SJCA has a required school uniform for several very important reasons:
 uniforms unite us and send a powerful visual statement of our SJCA community,
 uniforms reduce clothing competition,
 uniforms look smart.

As such, the official SJCA logo, shown at right, is required to be
embroidered on the outermost layer of your student’s top clothing.
Students are required to come to school in the SJCA uniform every
Monday through Thursday. Every Friday is Spirit Day where students
at the upper camps can wear a SJCA spirit top with jeans or uniform
bottoms and lower campus students can wear a SJCA spirit top with
any bottoms.
The SJCA administration makes the final determination on whether a student is in uniform.
For questions regarding the dress code, please contact Mrs. Witthun, Director of Student
Conduct, at (262) 654-8651 ext. 124 or email her at wwitthun@sjcawi.org.
IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Colored variations of white tops are not allowed. Example, no cream, tan, buff, ivory or
beige tops.
 Colored variations of khaki bottoms are not allowed. Example, no cream or off-white
colored skirts, shorts, or pants.
 Colored variations of navy bottoms are not allowed. For example, no grey pants or colored jeans.
 Heathered blue tops are NOT permitted, even if embroidered with the school logo.
 T-shirts are NOT permitted as the outermost layer, even if embroidered with the school
logo.
 SJCA sports teams tops are NOT permitted on uniform days, but are acceptable on spirt
wear Fridays.
 Only the official SJCA logo, as shown above, is permitted.
 The logo must be on the LEFT side of the top.
 The logo may not be embroidered over, above, or under another logo.
 Any visible underclothes MUST be SOLID white, SOLID navy, or SOLID royal blue.



The outermost top layer must have an embroidered official SJCA Logo.



Any visible underclothes MUST be SOLID white, or SOLID royal blue, or SOLID navy.



A non-embroidered oxford or polo may be worn if a sweater, sweatshirt, fleece, blazer or jumper with
embroidered SJCA logo is the outermost layer. If a student takes off his/her sweater, sweatshirt, blazer,
or fleece, the polo or oxford underneath MUST have the official embroidered SJCA logo.



T-SHIRTS and hooded sweatshirts are NOT permitted as the outermost layer, even if they have a logo.

POLO:
Navy, royal blue or white,
long or short-sleeved

BUTTON DOWN OXFORD:
White Only
Long or short-sleeved

CREW NECK OR V-NECK PULLOVER SWEATER:
Navy, royal blue or white
* Collared Shirt NOT required underneath

CARDIGAN SWEATER:
Navy, royal blue or white
Crew Neck or V-Neck
* Collared Shirt with logo required underneath

FLEECE PULLOVER: Quarter zip
Navy, royal blue or white
* Collared Shirt NOT required underneath

FLEECE JACKET: Full zip
Navy, royal blue or white
* Collared Shirt with logo required underneath

CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT:
Navy, royal blue, white, or gray
* Collared Shirt NOT required
underneath

SWEATER VEST/ FLEECE VEST:
Navy, royal blue or white
* Collared Shirt with logo required underneath

BLAZER:
Navy only
* Collared Shirt with logo required underneath



Polo collared dress must be embroidered with official SJCA logo.



Jumpers and dresses must be embroidered with official SJCA logo.



Jumpers may be solid navy, solid khaki, or Classic Navy Plaid.



Classic Navy Plaid is available only through LANDS’END.



A shirt must be worn under the jumper (t-shirt, polo, button down, turtleneck).



Any visible underclothes must be solid white, royal blue, or navy.

You may purchase clothing from any supplier you choose, except for the Classic Navy Plaid,
which is available ONLY through LANDS’ END.
GIRL’S BOTTOMS
Pants/Capris/ Skirts/Skorts/Shorts:
 Solid navy or solid khaki bottoms (pants, capris, skirts, skorts or shorts).
 Classic Navy Blue Plaid skirt available ONLY through LANDS’ END.
 Shorts/skorts/skirts must be at least mid-thigh length.
 Bottoms may not hang down on or below the buttocks or be ripped, torn, frayed or excessively tight
fitting.
 Navy leggings may be only worn under skirts, skorts, jumpers and dresses.
 Many pant styles are acceptable: jean-style, bootcut, slim. The following styles are NOT allowed: skinny
pants, jeggings, cargo-style, and carpenter bottoms.
 NO mini or maxi skirts, spandex, lace, eyelet and NO embellishments on bottoms including,
sequins, tulle, etc.
BOY’S BOTTOMS
Pants/Shorts:
 Solid navy or solid khaki bottoms.
 Shorts must be at least mid-thigh length.
 NO Cargo shorts.
 NO visible athletic spandex.

Examples of skirts, shorts, skorts, and pants are shown below.
Please adhere to the above guidelines when purchasing these items.

Khaki Skirts or Skorts

Khaki Shorts

Navy Skirts or Skorts

Navy Shorts

Classic Navy Plaid Shirts/Skorts
Available ONLY at LANDS’END .

Khaki Pants or Capris

Navy Pants or Capris

ACCESSORIES









Masks: Any color/pattern of face masks are acceptable.
Tie: Classic Navy Plaid only. If you wear a tie, it must be worn with an oxford shirt.
Classic Navy Plaid Ties available only at Lands’ End. www.landsend.com
Tights: Solid colored tights may be worn with skirt, skort, dress, or jumper.
Simple jewelry only. See piercing regulations in the GROOMING section below.
Socks: Please ensure socks are school appropriate. Any student wearing socks with inappropriate graphics,
as determined by SJCA administration, will be asked to change.
Scarves are not allowed.
Hats are not allowed.

SHOES




Footwear must be worn on school property at all times.
All shoes must be closed toe, closed heel and closed all the way around the foot.
No slippers of any kind, no flip-flops, no Crocs, no Birkenstocks, no wheelies and no sandals.

GROOMING








Students may not have dyed or bleached hair that is an unnatural color including, but not limited to,
yellow, white, green, purple, pink, blue and unnatural red or unnatural black.
Grooming must be neat, clean, appropriate and non-distracting.
Bangs and other styling should allow full vision.
Boys must have NO FACIAL HAIR. Facial hair, neck hair, and sideburns below the earlobe will not be allowed. No mullets.
Extreme appearances are not allowed, including excessive/garish jewelry and designs shaved into the hair.
Absolutely no visible tattoos.
Visible body piercing must be limited to the ears. Simple earrings only. (No gages/spikes/helix/barbells/
tunnels/plugs/etc.)
SPIRIT WEAR FRIDAYS: All Fridays are Spirit Wear Fridays unless noted by SJCA Administration.
Upper Campus—SJCA Spirit Wear Top and Uniform or Jean bottoms (no jean shorts)
Lower Campus—SJCA Spirit Wear Top and Any Bottoms




Bottoms:
Jeans - No rips or tears in jeans. No jeggings
Uniform bottoms may be worn.

Tops:
 Spirit wear includes SJCA t-shirts, crew neck sweatshirts, or hoodies representing school
organizations, school clubs, school athletic teams, and SJCA events.
 No cut t-shirts or sweatshirts.
 No college-themed spirit wear, unless designated by SJCA administration.
 No major league or other sports apparel, unless designated by SJCA administration.

EMBROIDERED LOGO INFORMATION
 The only acceptable logo for uniform clothing is shown at the right.
 Apparel may be purchased through any vendor. Items would then need to be
embroidered at The Lettering Machine.
 The official embroidered SJCA logo is required on the OUTERMOST top layer.
 If a student takes off his/her fleece, sweater, or sweatshirt, he/she must have
on a logoed polo or oxford shirt underneath.
 Logo must be on the LEFT CHEST of top.
 Embroidered logos are available through the following options:
OFFICIAL SCHOOL LOGO
 By purchasing embroidered items directly through LANDS’ END or
THE LETTERING MACHINE.
 By bringing your own apparel to THE LETTERING MACHINE for embroidery.

LANDS’ END






All uniform tops with the official embroidered SJCA logo can be purchased directly through
LANDS’ END.
Classic Navy plaid skirts, plaid jumpers, and plaid ties are available ONLY at LANDS’ END.
Please allow an extra 5 business days for items that need to be embroidered.
Phone: 1-800-963-4816
To order online, visit landsend.com.
 On the uniform tab, click FIND YOUR SCHOOL.
 The SJCA school number is 900158544. Only SJCA approved uniform items will appear.
 You can fill out all the information or click on “FIND MY SCHOOL USING MY PREFERRED
SCHOOL NUMBER” and simply enter the SJCA school number at the bottom of the box.

THE LETTERING MACHINE
 Uniform tops and spirit wear tops can be purchased from THE LETTERING MACHINE store or
onine at theletteringmachine.com.
 You may bring your own school-approved shirts and outerwear to be embroidered at
THE LETTERING MACHINE for a nominal fee.
 The official SJCA logo cannot be embroidered over another logo.
 Embroidery of the SJCA logo on dress code items is staying the same price this year when you
pay by cash or check, $5 per item. New this year: They are now accepting credit cards for
payment however the embroidery cost will be $6 per item.
 New this year: Orders must be pre-paid at the time of drop off.
 Items not claimed within 30 days will be forfeited.
 The Lettering Machine is not responsible for any items embroidered that are not within the
parameters of the SJCA Dress Code. Please consult the policy (link) to make sure your items are
dress code compliant before taking them to The Lettering Machine.
 There is a 7-business day turnaround.
th
 www.theletteringmachine.com • 725 - 50 Street, Kenosha, WI • 262-652-4177

